




That Feminine lb h
Are men suffering from prenatal

or childhood exposures to
"hormonal" toxicants?

Sex
hormones orchestrate myriad

biological activities throughout
our lives, beginning with the ini-

tial signaling for certain fetal tissues to
differentiate into structures that are quin-
tessentially male or female.

But gender both its physical expres-
sion and its characteristic behavior
traces more to the relative concentra-
tions of various sex hormones circulating
in the body than to the mere existence of
certain dominant ones. For example,
women produce some androgens, or
male hormones. Indeed, a woman's body
synthesizes estrogens from androgens
such as testosterone. Similarly, though
estradiol is the animal kingdom's pri-
mary ekrogen, or feminizing hormone, it
plays important roles in both men and
women.

At no time does an imbalance of sex
hormones produce more obvious results
than during fetal development. Too much
estrogen at the wrong moment can turn
an organism with male genes into what to
all outward appearances is a female.
Similarly, an overabundance of an-
drogens can produce the sex organs of a
male in a fetus with the genes to be
female.

Our genetic inheritance tends to over-
see the production of sex hormones so
that these mix-ups don't occur. But in-
creasingly, scientists are finding, we have
been seeding our environment with
chemicals that can inadvertently alter or
mimic the activity of feminizing hor-
mones.

These agents are everywhere. Many
such as pesticides contaminate our
drinking water and foods. We unsuspect-
ingly breathe others in urban air. A
mother may even unwittingly pass some
hormone-mimicking pollutants on to her
child via the blood she supplies a fetus
before birth and the breast milk with
which she later feeds her newborn (SN:
4/26/86, p.264).

A growing appreciation of the ubiquity
of these "environmental hormones" has
increased concern that large and un-
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timely exposures to
them may send gen-
der-bending signals
to males. In fact,
some severely af-
fected animal popu-
lations principally
birds, fish, and alli-
gators have already
begun to exhibit the
emasculating effects
of these pollutants
(SN: 1/8/94, p.24).
Researchers also have linked coincident
declines in fertility in these and other
populations to the pollutants' disruption
of endocrine function.

Today, data tying similar reproductive
abnormalities in humans to hormone-
like pollutants remain scanty at best.
However, signs are mounting that some
males of our species may already have
begun to suffer ill effects.

Early
in human development, ge-

netic programming must signal if
a fetus is to be male. If it is,

observes Richard M. Sharpe, a reproduc-
tive physiologist at the Medical Research
Council's Center for Reproductive Biol-
ogy in Edinburgh, Scotland, then the
genes will "broadcast" certain chemical
communications that result in the secre-
tion of male hormones. These signals
effectively flip a series of molecular
"switches" that turn on male develop-
ment.

If nothing happens that is, no
switches are flipped a female will result.
Explains Sharpe, feminine development
"is what we call the default pathway."

Today, researchers still seek to identify
the precise mechanisms of this female-
to-male transfotmation. However, Sharpe
says, animal studies show that if a fetus
receives too much estrogen for exam-
ple, if its mother has been administered a
natural or synthetic estrogen during the
critical period when genes attempt to
express masculinity "then you disrupt

Produce sold in U.S. markets often contains trace residues of
pesticides, some of which can affect hormone function.
Studies show that a single peach, for example, can carry
residues of up to six different pesticides (SN: 7/3/93, p.4).

this switch from female to male."
In humans, the male reproductive tract

begins developing between about the
seventh and 14th weeks of pregnancy. If
external hormones appear sporadically
or in low concentrations during this time,
the disruptions they cause will not neces-
sarily trigger a complete reversal of an
individual's apparent gender. Rather, they
may exert subtle changes, ones that play
out later in life.

Nor are estrogens the only agents that
can elicit gender-bending effects. Any
chemical that blocks the activity of cer-
tain androgens can also foster feminiza-
tion by preventing the developmental
changes those androgens control. For
instance, a male fetus depends on certain
androgens to direct the development of
its external genitalia.

With the growing ubiquity of pesticides
and other pollutants possessing the func-
tional attributes of female hormones, our
environment effectively bathes us in a
sea of estrogens. This realization has led
Sharpe and endocrinologist Niels E.
Skakkebaek to propose that estrogenic
pollutants may underlie some disturbing
trends affecting the male reproductive
tract.

Last
week, the pair chronicled

these trends and their possible
molecular underpinnings at "Es-

trogens in the Environment," a federally
sponsored international conference in
Washington, D.C.
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For instance, many industrialized
countries have witnessed recently a
sharp rise in testicular cancer, notes
Skakkebaek, chief of the University De-
partment of Growth and Reproduction at
Rigshospitalet in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Some of the first data heralding this
increase emerged in his country which
has maintained a national cancer registry
since 1943.

There, the incidence of testicular can-
cer has more than tripled over the past 50
years, he observes. And the frightening
thing, he says, is that the rate of increase
continues to grow. Moreover, he notes,
strong data demonstrate similar in-
creases in Scotland, the United States,
and other Scandinavian countries.

Sperm counts also have fallen in the
last two generations. Skakkebaek and his
co-workers conducted a meta-analysis of
previously published studies on semen
quality. The international data, from
studies involving 14,947 men, indicate
that the average density of sperm has
fallen from 113 million per milliliter (ml)
of semen in 1940 to just 66 million per ml
in 1990.

In the January 1992 BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, Skakkebaek's team noted that
because the volume of semen available in
these men at any given time has also
dropped an average of 19 percent, the 50-
year drop in sperm count has been more

Manliness: The Sertoli cell connection
Early exposure to hormone-like pol-

lutants may confuse or tinker with male
development in a host of ways. One of
the most obvious is by limiting the
generation of Sertoli cells, says Richard
M. Sharpe of the MRC's Center for
Reproductive Biology in Edinburgh. In
fact, he notes, production of these cells
"is the very first change that happens
when a fetus takes the male develop-
mental pathway"

Named for the 19th century Italian
physiologist who first described them,
Sertoli cells reside within the testicles.
In the fetus, these cells direct the devel-
opment and descent of the testes, con-
trol the development of germ cells, and
control the cells that secrete the hor-
mones responsible for masculinization.
Sertoli cells continue to play an impor-
tant role in adulthood, when they
nourish the early germ cells as they
mature into sperm.

Throughout each sperm's 10-week
maturation, Sharpe notes, "the Sertoli
cells look after its every need."

As such, he says, "I would argue that
the Sertoli cell is the most important
cell in the male body."

Production of Sefton cells continues
beyond birth, although "for how many
years, we're not quite sure," Sharpe
says. Because each cell can nurture

Circular cross section of seminiferous
tubule from rat testis. Wedged shoulder
to shoulder along the outer edge and
down toward the center of the tubule
are Sertoli cells (stained brown). In
adults, these cells nurture maturing
sperm.

only a fixed number of sperm at one
time, the fewer Sertoli cells that ulti-
mately form, the smaller the testes will
beand the lower a man's production of
sperm.

What's more, the number of Sertoli
cells an individual produces can be
limited by reducing his secretion of
follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH).
And, at least in young animals, FSH is
"exquisitely sensitive to inhibition by
exogenously administered estrogen,"
Sharpe and Niels Skakkebaek noted last
year in the May 29 LANCET.

Mullerian inhibiting substance
(MIS), another hormone, is produced
by Sertoli cells. This hormone's primary
role is to cause a regression of fetal
structures known as Mullerian ducts.
Because the failure of these ducts to
regress has been associated with unde-
scended testes, abnormalities in MIS
production may play a role in crypt-
orchidism. Disturbance of MIS produc-
tion could, therefore, impair normal
testicular descent or other aspects of
male reproductive development,
Sharpe and Skakkebaek argue.

Though studies have shown that over
the past five decades sperm counts
have been falling and cryptorchidism
rising Sharpe notes that "we have no
data on what Sertoli cell [counts] were in
men 50 years ago. So we have no way of
proving that these changes are due to a
drop in Sertoli cell number." However,
he told SCIENCE News, "that would be
your prime suspicion."

At a meeting in Washington, D.C., last
week, Sharpe said his laboratory is
initiating a research program to identify
the full cascade of physiological events
that normally fixes an individual's male-
ness. In addition, his team will be look-
ing to establish what factors can inter-
fere with that process and when and
how that may ultimately play out in
terms of reproductive success.

IA. Raloff
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precipitous than sperm density alone
would indicate.

Another worrisome trend is the appar-
ent increase in the incidence of unde-
scended testicles in newborn males a
condition known as cryptorchidism.
Though formed near the kidneys, both
testicles should migrate down, into the
scrotum by birth. Few countries maintain
registries on this condition, but Skak-
kebaek noted that two British studies
have documented a near doubling of the
number of boys born with at least one
undescended testicle from about 1.6
percent in the 1950s to 2.9 percent in the
late 1970s.

Though undescended testicles usually
complete their migration within a year or
two after birth, some never do. Men with
undescended testicles are unable to make
sperm. Moreover, even individuals who
were temporarily cryptorchid during in-
fancy face an increased risk of fertility
problems in adulthood, Sharpe notes.

Then there are hypospadias, congeni-
tal abnormalities of the urinary tract.
During fetal development, the penis ini-
tially possesses an open groove down its
entire length. Before birth, that opening
should fuse closed to form an internal
channel known as the urethra. Boys born
with only partial fusion of that groove
need surgery to correct the problem.

Birth registries in England and Wales

document that hypovadias more than
doubled between 1964 and 1983.

At least some of these trends may be
related, Skakkebaek says. His own
studies have identified an apparent link
not only between undescended testicles
at birth and testicular cancer in adult-
hood, but also between semen quality
(such as low sperm counts or abnormal
sperm) and testicular cancer.

Moreover, he points out, all these
changes "could be the consequences of
fetal events." Testicular cancer, unde-
scended testicles, hypospadias, and
poor-quality semen have been reported
in the male offspring of women who
during pregnancy received treatment
with diethylstilbestrol (DES), a potent
synthetic estrogen, he notes.

"We got more fuel for this estrogen
hypothesis in late 1991," Skakkebaek re-
calls. It was then that he learned of work
at the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences in Research 'Thiangle
Park, N.C. This research showed that
certain environmental contaminants can
emulate the reproductive effects of estro-
gen and DES in male animals.

The previously unexplained male re-
productive trends suddenly started to
make sense, Sharpe says. It became clear
"that a surprising number of chemicals
that we've managed to pollute our envi-
ronment with are estrogenic," he says.

Michael
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Among these, he notes, are "a lot of the
chemicals that we started making in large
quantities from the 1940s and '50s on-
wards, and which are very resistant to
degradation," including polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), DDT, and the break-
down product of certain detergents.

"I'm not trying to be alarmist," Sharpe
told SCIENCE News, but when it comes to
the male reproductive risks posed by
hormone-like pollutants, "the data show
there's reasonable cause for concern."

Apaper
in the October ENVIRON-

MENTAL HEALTH PERSPECTIVES
.(EHP) lists 45 environmental

contaminants or classes of agents that
have been reported to cause changes in
reproductive and hormone systems.
They include eight herbicides, eight fun-
gicides, 17 insecticides, two nematocides,
and a miscellaneous category that in-
cludes metals, toxic industrial by-prod-
ucts, and commercial chemicals, such as
styrenes.

Though releases of many substances
on this list, including the toxic pesticides
DDT, heptachlor, and kepone, have been
banned or severely restricted in the
United States, such compounds continue
to pollute the environment.

Indeed, a pair of papers in the January
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

(ES&T) reports on diverse occurrences
of such organochlorine pesticides from. .._.

Reprinted

with permission

from

Science News

residues in seals in
Siberia's Lake Baikal
to those in sediments
in a bay that provides
fish for Portland,
Maine. These com-
pounds even show up
long distances from
where they were
used. For example,
detectable levels of
such pesticides ap-
peared in an Antarc-
tic penguin, a third
ES&T paper reports.

Others of the listed
organochlorines re-
main in widespread use. For instance, 2,4-
D is the largest-selling broadleaf her-
bicide in North America, with some 60
million pounds of it and its chemical
analogs applied annually in the United
States alone. While this agent has not
been shown to be directly estrogenic,
work by Ana Soto, an endocrinologist at
'Rifts University School of Medicine in
Boston and a coauthor of the EHP paper,
has shown that nonylphenols are.

These compounds can leach out of
some plastics (SN: 7/3/93, p.12) or form
during the natural environmental degra-
dation of certain surfactants known as
nonylphenol polyethoxylates (SN:
1/8/94, p.24). Soto notes that an estimated
360 million pounds of these surfactants
are sold in the United States each year for
use in products ranging from dishwash-
ing liquids to toiletries and pesticides.

Most of the agents of greatest immedi-
ate concern, tiowever, are no longer al-
lowed to enter the environment in large
and relatively uncontrolled quantities.
And this may contribute to a false sense
of security about the threat these agents
pose, argues another coauthor of the EH P
paper, zoologist Theo Colborn of the
World Wildlife Fund in Washington, D.C.

"My big concern now is that by lower-
ing levels [of these pollutants] in the
environment, the substances may be pre-
sent in such small amounts that we
cannot even trace them," Colborn told
SCIENCE News. "They may be there, and
we won't even know it."

Soto shares that concern. "Most com-
pounds with estrogenic effects are not
present in the environment at levels that
alone would produce an effect," she notes.
However, unpublished studies by Soto
now indicate that if humans are exposed
to enough such chemicals, or if enough of
them accumulate in the body, they can
combine to cause undesirable effects.

For instance, Soto reported at the
meeting last week, by taking 10 estro-
genic chemicals and combining each of
them at one-tenth of their effective dose,
"you now have an effective dose."

Moreover, because chemical structure
offers few clues to what may prove estro-
genic, environmental hormones can be
identified only by methodically testing,

"I've warned your dad about the female hormones in the water supply but he won't listen:'

one by one, the most widely used chemi-
cals, she says.

Her lab, one of the few that does such
testing, has just unmasked the estrogenic
alter ego of three widely used pesticides:
dieldrin, toxaphene, and endosulfan. Di-
eldrin and toxaphene are no longer legal
in the United States, but "endosulfan
remains the nation's most widely used
pesticide," Soto says.

Nor are all environmental agents that
affect reproduction estrogenic. For in-
stance, benomyl, a systemic fungicide
that's used on everything from rice and
tomatoes to apples and grapes, "really
affects the testes," Soto says; it causes the
premature release of cells that would
have become sperm. However, Soto
notes, benomyl's not an estrogen. Other
agents, like dioxin, may actually inhibit
estrogen, she notes. Yet in rodents, dioxin
feminizes both physically and behav-
iorally males exposed prenatally (SN:
5/30/92, p.359).

Society's
preoccupation with can-

cer has led to regulations requir-
ing that any new chemical be with-

held from the marketplace until it passes
screening tests that indicate it will not
foster malignancies. No rules yet require
a similar test of a new or existing chemi-
cal's ability to mimic or affect reproduc-
tive hormones.

The result of that omission, Soto
charges, is that the economic cost-benefit
analyses that today play an important
role in determining which toxic chemi-
cals remain on the market and for how
long fail to capture the cost of exposing
wildlife and its stewards to hormone-
mimicking toxic chemicals.

"We have just begun to open the door of
discovery concerning the noncancer
health effects of the synthetic chemicals
that in the last 50 years have become an
integral part of our life," says Colborn.
The take-home message from these new
studies, she believes, is that "we need to
take these effects as seriously as, if not
more seriously than, cancer."

Indeed, argues Soto: "What Is the eco-
nomic cost of having a generation that
cannot reproduce?" El
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Physician is a word derived from the Greek root
physike which means literally "purge" or "cleanse." A
good dictionary will include figurative meanings from
the Greek such as "cure, health, nature."

At first the gap between "purge" and "nature" or
"health" might seem closer to an abyss, but the Greeks
knew exactly what they had in mind. In Hippocrates'
timebefore the days of pharm aceutical companies, the
Physicians Desk Reference (PDR), Tums, Advil and all
the likedoctors observed that intemal cleanliness was
the key to glowing health. They saw that when the body
was relieved of daily wastes and poisons, a person who
basically lived and ate in tune with nature enjoyed a
healthy state of beingthe natural birthright of man.

Sickness, these doctors noted, developed when the
intemal balance was disturbed by the stress and strains
of daily living. Bodily processes did not function as
efficiently, including the organs of elimination, and
toxins built up causing the symptoms of disease. A
physician was the one who assisted in giving the physic
or purge, thus relieving the overload andalong with

6 Cancer Forum

a word's worth
proper diet and restallowing the patient to heal. The
physician who practiced this art of medicine was no
doubt much revered.

Today the word is sadly bereft of its roots. Physicians
are still with us, but the physike has been largely rel-
egated to the revelling of etymologists in their dusty
dictionaries--"old-fashioned" or "weird" notions of a
pre-modem age. The physician we lcnow (and too often
worship) is basically one taught to restore a patient's
health with medications that do nothing to rid the body
of its poisons. The concept of intemal cleansing is no
longer the centerpiece of healing. Instead of working
with the natural physiology, today's modem physicians
have mastered the art of matching drugs to ailments--
drugs that block natural functions to temporarily relieve
symptoms while adding to the toxic load.

As the 21st Century fast approaches, we might well
ask where and how it was that those who take the
Hippocratic Oath have disconnected from the wisdom
of this etymology? We might well ask for our word's
worth!



YOUR GOVERNMENT MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH!

Although there are many voices claiming cancer
is not an epidemic, unfortunately true statistics refute
this typical claim:The reality is that over one million
persons become cancer victims each year. War doesn't
take as many lives as cancer!

There appears to be considerable evidence that
chemicals approved by our goverrunent protection
agencies are a contributing cause in spite of their
constant disclairpers that there is not enough scientific
evidence for them to take action. They always deem
it necessary to do a long term study. Rather than
considering the mounds of evidence as enough cause
to outlaw seemingly dangerous chemicals until they
can be proven safe, these agencies maintain a reverse
policy of sanctioning the use of suspect chemicals
until proven unsafe!

Dr. Daniel Petrylak, an oncologist at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center in New York City in
discussing the increase in testicular cancer and the
lower sperm count in males says, "It is possible that
whatever environmental factors are causing sperm
counts to go down may be causing cancer to rise."

Many resources repeat this type of comment
suspecting environmental pollution as a cause of the
cancer rise. Dr. Samuel S. Epstein, professor of
occupational health at the University of Illinois and
author of a number of books, has long campaigned
against the careless overuse of chemicals that ul-
timately end up in the human environment. A survey
by a cancer organization on Long Island, New York
showed a larger number of breast cancer victims
in areas with greater levels of chemical pollution.

Our government agencies insist upon keeping
their heads in the sand, ignoring all the cancer-causing
danger signs and there are many. If these watch-
dog agencies refuse to protect us, then we need to
take our own action to effect a change, and we can
do it if we act together! Only concerted action by
those who care will achieve our much desired results.

One of the most affective organizations fight-
ing chemical pollution is Food and Water, Inc. They
are activists who make no compromises with industry
or government at the expense of human lives. They
don't waste their effort pleading with legislators. They
zero in on the violating industry by organizing boycotts
or asking their membership to contact the CEO's of
companies to register their complaints. This technique
has been very successful in many instances. One
typical example has been the experience of Vindicator,
the irradiation plant built in Florida, at great expense
that has now changed its name. Food and Water

members warned that irradiated food was unacceptable
to them and it can be assumed that it had an impact
that forced the name change. Because of Food and
Water's constant vigilance and their membership's
responses to an organized grass roots action, they
get results.

This system requires people-power. It can only
be successful as a joint effort. Food and Water can
organize the activity, but its success depends upon
numbers. Numbers represent dollars to industry.
I urge you to join Food and Water so that your voice
added to others will have the impact needed to control
the violations that our government is guilty of.

Today Food and Water is attacking two very specific
areas: the recombinant bovine growth hormone (rBGH)
that is used to increase milk production and the
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) effort to
repeal the Delaney Amendment, a law that controls
the use of cancer-causing pesticides in food and water.
EPA wants to allow pesticides with a "negligible
risk" factor as acceptable. For those of us who have
lost someone because of cancer or are presently suffering
from cancer, Zero risk is the only acceptable yardstick.
Not one death is tolerable!

The rBGH campaign has alroady produced a concession
from Land o' Lakes, a large milk processing company.
Land o' Lakes has agreed to supply a line of products
without rBGH under the trade name Superior
Brand. It certainly should not be impossible to get
compliance from the milk processors as they have
nothing to gain from the use of rBGH. If dairy processors
refuse to use the milk from injected cows, it seems
logical to conclude that the dairy farmers will discontinue
the use of rBGH. Your effort can make this happen!
Put forth the effort by joining Food and Water.

Although the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
and Monsanto, the producer of rBGH, proclaim the
safety of rBGH, Monsanto concedes that the substance
has some complications. It causes mastitis in cows
for which antibiotics are used and then found in the
milk. This practice risks the development of new
resistant strains of bacteria. Another complication
is that rBGH can cause sterility. Can anyone claim
unconditionally that this will not affect a genera-
tion nurtured from birth on milk from rBGH treated
cows?

Ruth Sackman
You can reach Food and Water by calling 800-EAT-
SAFE or by writing to Food and Water, Inc., De-
pot Hill Road, RR1 Box 114, Marshfield, Vermont
05658-9702.
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MIND Q.
CHRO N

By Consuelo Reyes

Over 10 million Americans across the entire age
spectrum experience pain in their lives on a daily,
crippling basis. In fact, too often the unrelenting pain
become' s a way of life for the family and friends of
these people, as well as the patient Traveling from
doctor to doctor in search of miracle cures and pow-
erful drugs, they soon learn that nothing helps for very
long.

But in an article in the New York Times ("Helping
Familes Deal With Chronic Pain," Aug. 26, 1985)
Georgia Dullea tells how many individuals and their
families have found lasting help and hope for their
circumscribed lives from pain clinics that emphasize
the psychological aspects of dealing with chronic pain.

Ms. Dullea focuses on a couple in their 30's, Bill
and Phyllis Kingery, whose lives were immobilized
by Bill's inunobilizing back pain. Mrs. Kingery
would come home night after night from her secre-
tarial job to find her husband, a former construction
worker, wedged into a reclining chair, a heating pad
on his back. Some evenings she would ask how he
was feeling and hear him reply that the pain was bad.
Other times he would be too drugged to give a report,
and in a way, she admitted, she was relieved not to
hear about it

"I lcnew he was using three different doctors to get
pain drugs and I knew they weren't helping him any-
more, " Phyllis recalled, "but I was feeling so bad for
him I shut my eyes."

According to her husband: "That hot pad was
permanently implanted in the recliner. Our life re-
volved around my pain. We never went anywhere
unless I had a handful of codeine."

However, since his discharge about 8 months ago
from a 4-week program at the Mayo Clinic's Pain
Management Center, Mr. ICingery has abandoned his
heating pad, the drugs and the habits that he leamed
were contributing to his agony. "If I catch myself
complaining now," he says, "I know I've blown it
because there's nothing she can do about the pain."

His wife has also changed: "They taught me at the
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center that I was behaving like an alcoholic's wife. I
no longer ask about the daily aches and pains. Now
we talk about his classes at the community college,
about our jobs and having children some day, all the
normal things we never talked about because bis mind
was on the pain."

According to Dr. Russell Portenoy, co-director of
the Unified Pain Service of Montefiore Medical
Center and Albert Einstein College of Medicine:
"One of the least recognized and probably most cru-
cial factors in chronic nonmalignant pain is the
patient's relationships, not only with a spouse, but with
other family members."

Dr. Portenoy says that "For a significant percent of
patients, not all, chronic pain has become a style of
life. It is the way one lives in the family and interacts
with the world at large, by being chronically in pain.
The patient and spouse develop a kind of organic re-
lationship always revolving around the pain."

These clinics, therefore, usually involve the spouse
to help break down so-called "pain behavior"
emotional factors that perpetuate the cycle of pain.
Clinicians have found that pain can persist long after
its cause when a patient is being rewarded by special
attention and sympathy and not expected to take on
responsibilities. These clinics help reshape behavior
by a variety of treatment modalities including acu-
puncture, zen, biofeedback, physiotherapy, relaxation
tedmiques and group psychotherapy. Many programs
require a hospital stay, others are done on an outpa-
tient basis. Most confront each case with a team of
specialistsphysicians, nurses, psychologists and
physical and occupational therapists--and most in-
volve spouses or others living with the patient

At the Mayo Clinic where Mr. Kingery was
treated, coordinator Mary Jane McHanly emphasizes
that candidates for this kind of appleach suffer from
chronic pain for which there is no medical or surgical
treatment, such as back, abdominal, ann or leg pain
or headaches. "We don't treat anybody with arthritis
or cancer or anything fatal," she says, "because we tell
people to ignore pain and they probably need to pay
attention to it"

Ms. McHardy says that the key to managing
chronic pain is physical conditioning "and learning
you're not going to break if you're physically active."
Mr. Kingery now rides a stationary bicycle twice a
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day and wallcs at least two miles. Through biofeed-
back he has learned relaxation tecluiques to reduce
discomfort and coping strategies to deal with it

Instead of living in his living room recliner, he now
attends a community college classroom where he is
studying restaurant management and commutes to a
part-time job. The couple now go out to dinner and
the movies. As Ms. McHardy puts it: "You've got a
choice of staying in bed and hurting or going out and
having fun and hurting, and that makes the pain go
away."

Spouses are taught valuable lessons on how to
encourage activities and attitudes that reflect a healthy
outlook. They also learn to be neutral to excessive
complaints and other pain-related behavior. This can
be difficult for overly mothering spouses who for
years have hovered about, fulfilling every need, taking
on every responsiblity, empathizing at every turn.
Experts say that most of these caretakers mean well,
though some may be motivated unconsciously by a
desire to keep the spouse dependent

The other extreme is the spouse, who is often
oblivious to the other except in times of suffering.
This spouse can foster pain behavior by inattentive-
ness just as much as the spouse who is overly
solicitious.

Dr. John Loeser, director of the pain clinic at the
University of Washington School of Medicine, noted
that studies have been done to predict case outcome
according to personality traits of the patient's spouse.
The outcome, it seems, is better predicted by the
spouse's personality than the patient's: "Clearly,
the spouse plays a role in the perpetuation of pain
behavior," Dr. Loeser said, "but the role varies dra-
matically from case to case. IThére is no simple an-
swer."

The success of these pain clinics should certainly
give new hope and energy to the millions of people
trapped in the vicious cycle of chronic pain. As the
Kingery's experience shows, it is possible to take
control of one's life even in the face of daily debili-
tating pain. Their case is also further proof that
healing has less to do with the sheer mechanics of the
body and more with the integration of the many planes
of our humannessthe physical, psychological,
emotional and spiritual aspects of every day
existance.

Letters
Dear Ruth:

Please continue to furnish me your Cancer Forum.
Your article "Common Sense About Calcium" on p. 6
was excellent. You referred to a letter to the editor by
me in Medical World News. I enjoyed your article, learned
something, and only wish to inform you that my last name
is "Silverstein" and not "Silverman."

Feel free to reproduce-copy-publish or distribute the
enclosed as often as you so choose.

Sincerely, H. Robert Silverstein, M.D., F.A.C.C.

Dear Mrs. Sackman:
Thank you for the issues of Cancer Forum and all the

valuable life-saving information, and for reminding me
that my subscription expired with this last issue. Please
find enclosed my check for the renewal.

Again, thank you for all the great work you are doing
for public service. God Bless You!

Very gratefully yours, J.Z.
P.S. Thank you for clarifying the "Essiac" controver-
sy. All sources claim to have the only true formula. Some
charge outrageously high prices; others, such as Flor-
Essence from Flora, a normal price for an herbal for-
mula. I am going to investigate if it is the same you mention
in your last issue.

Cancer patients have inquired about it, and some of
those I know are obtaining very satisfactory results from
a highly expensive source. So many people claim to have
known Rene Caisse, I must add that the above formu-
la that is helping cancer patients contains more than the
4 basic herbs.

Again, thank you for precious info on Cartilade, DMSO,
hydrogen peroxide, etc., the unnatural products that are
said to kill cancer cells.

Dear Ruth,
Isn't serendipity wonderful? I read the enclosed Lancet

commentary just minutes after reading your super piece
in the Cancer Forum that arrived in the same mail. The
symmetry of your views and those of the Lancet writ-
er (Alan B. Astrow of St. Vincent's Hospital and Medical
Center, NYC), is so perfect that I thought you would like
to read it. It's about time for conventional medicine to
"rethink" the cancer problem.

Best wishes, John R. Lee, M.D.

Dear Ruth,
Here's a check to help with your work. Start my

subscription with Winter. I never get the June issue because
we move up north for 3 or 4 months.

Marshall is fine really into golf big time. It was
1973 when he got melanoma - right after I got my R.N.!
Now I'm a massage therapist and having a great time
with it. Love, L.H.
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Nitionar Campaiin Against %de Hazads

Peopk's Bid of 1(ghts

Peopte in this country have the right to be saft and seaire in their homes and workpfaces, we have the right to bring up our children and five

our fives free from harm imposed by toxli substances that have been brought into our comnutnities, neighbodwods, workpfaces, schoots and farms

by others, without our knowfedge and without our consent. We have the tight to dean air, dean water, uncontaminated food and saft pfaces to

five, workand pray. We have the n'ght to require ourgoventment to be accountabfe aruf industry to be responsibfe. We have the 11;0 to action

and to pubfic poricy that wiff restare to us that which has been taken away and. to stop the needfess and unjustifiabk attackon our fives, fami-

lies, homes, jofis aruf future that come from the imposition Y- to7dc substances in our environment.

14fit to Be Safe from Hann MEApostur.

Peopk have the inherent rjqht to be safe in their homes and workpfaccs. Our dififren have the right to grow up strong andheafthy, not diseased

deformed or to die b*Ire they've hala chance to rive, to be saft in their scflooLs, free from cancer-causing asbestos or other hazards, and to pay in

their backyards free fivm erupting cftemicaf pits or contaminated- sods. We have the right to be free firm exposures, imposed* on us against our

wifC to poisonous substances that can cause birth defects, cancer, sterility, genetic damage, miscaniages aruf stiff births.

Xjght to Know.

We have the right to know what poisons other peopfe, industry, corporate polluters and government have decided to bring into our nefghbor-

hoods and workpfaces and. the right to know how these chemicats can affect our hearth, our environment and. exactfy what they intend y- anything

tolo about it.

Tqght to Crean Up.

We have the right to safe, total deanup ofhaz.anfous .sites and. SpiffS, to have the deanups take pace quickfy with our neWiborftoods, homes

azul envinmment restored. to the way it was before the poffuters chose to contaminate them with chemical poisons.

9(ulkt to Participate.

We have the right to participate, as equaLs, in decisions affecting our lives, chifiren, homes and jobs on tfie matter of exposure to hazanfous

wastes. We have the right of access, without cast, to information and assistance that wiff make our participation meaningfu f and to have our

needs and concerns be the major factor in aff poficy decisions.

IQ& to Compensation.

We fwve the right to be compensated for damages to our hearth, our homes anul our fivefifwods. rifle responsibfe parties must compensate us for

the cost of cancer treatments, care of our birth-deftcted chifitren, tfte foss of our fitrms aruf jobs, fivestockand the buriaf of our fimed ones.

14ht to Prevention.
We have the right to pubfic poficy that prevents toxic poffutionfrom entering our neighborfwods by using existing technofogy *inning at the

sourcea technofogy that wiff providejobs, business oppominities aruf conservation of valuabfe resources. Our workers have the right to saftty

equipment antf other saftty measure to prevent their exposure in the workpface.

IVt to Protection andEnforcement.

We have the right to strcmg Caws controffing toxic wastes and vigon9us enforcement of those laws, not backvorn, sweetheart ¡feats. If a chi/II

dies from evrosure to chemical poisons in Me environment, some,one must be anested and prosecuted for mansfaughter.

By the Citiz,ens Ckaringhouse for Hazardous Wastes, P.O. Box926, Arrington, NA 22216 (703) 276-7070

Co-Sponsor cf the National campaign Against Toxic Hazards
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BOOK REVIEW by Consuelo Reyes
The Cancer Puzzle , An In-Depth Explanation of
Cancer and Its Prevention, Treatment and Causes
by Alan Young (Frank Amato Publications, PO BOX
82112, Portland, OR 97282, 1993, 204 pgs., $14.95)

Alan Young, bom and educated as a lawyer in En-
gland, emigrated to the United States in 1939 and became
vice-president of one of America's largest corporations.
But instead of continuing his high-powered career, he
chose to retire early and devote himself to teaching,
writing and spiritual healingwork which brought him
into close contact with many cancer patients struggling
to make sense of their disease.

The story of a such a career transformation sounds like
grist for an interesting, perhaps enlightening book. But
for some reason Alan Young chose to look at the "giant
jigsaw puzzle," that is, to make the whirlwind tour of the
whole shabang of conventional and non-conventional
cancer theories and treatments, leaving scant chance
forcontrary to his long-winded subtitleany real "in-
depth explanation." The result yet another cancer
compendium written by a writer with no clinical expe-
rience, filled with inaccuracies and myopic conclusions,
and guaranteed to confuse and stress the resources of
weary patients, their families and friends.

It didn't have to be this way. Young seems to possess
a passion and sensitivity for the broad philosophical
landscape: that the rise in cancer incidence is directly
related to man's increasing out-of-synch-ness with nature
("This relentless pollution of the water, soil and air by the
release of poisonous chemicals in enormous quantities
and the continuing massive destruction of the world's
forests is more than the planetary immune system can
handle'); that healing has to do with finding peace within
the multi-planes of existencemind/body/spirit. From
this instinctual base he might have delved into the per-
sonal odysseys of those he has worked with. Instead, the
allure of the "Big Story" is too intoxicating; he becomes
another jack-of-all-angles and master of none.

Readers of Cancer Forum have hearcl this refrain too
many times before. The "kitchen sink" approach marks
no distinction betWeen non-toxic, biologically-sound
therapies (which FACT supports) and the plethora of
"alternatives" that may, indeed, be toxic and tumor-re-
duction-oriented like conventional treatments (and
which FACT cannot support). A few examples: Young
enthuses on the yew bark extract Taxolevidently just
corning on the scene at the time of his writingas
an"exciting" development in natural chemotherapeutic
agents. Yet now, only a year afterward, newspaper ar-
ticles tell of researchers trying to downplay the drug's
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significance and expressing concem about its side ef-
fects. Touting the potential of immunotherapies as a
safer, more natural approach, he alights on monoclonal
antibodies as the most promising variation the one
imrnunotherapy which uses chemotherapy and which
FACT cannot support as biologically-sound!

Young repeats the shallow conclusion of other writ-
ers of similiar books that, because many animaLs produce
Vitamin C naturally, and man "has lost" this ability,
therefore, megadoses of C must be a good and safe idea.
In so rapid a rounding of all the bases, he has no time to
ponder the thought that perhaps the natural selection
processnatine-in its greater wisdomhad something
else in mind and that huge doses of synthetic chemicals
are not the magic answer.

By the time we come around to the emotional side of
things, which should have been this author's strong suit,
Young again circumnavigates the area with racey re-
hashes of other work in the field such as that of Dr.
Bernie Siegle, Norman Cousins, etc. Then, suddenly,
fast forward to Eastern philosophychalcras, reincar-
nation, a rush hour tour of all the New Age hot spots.
The effect is dizzying, if not comic: one moment blurbs
on "expert" views of higItly technical medical treatments
to boom! a few lines on "soul development" and past life
regressionsure to leave more than a few readers
breathless and clinging to the earthly plane.

The author does manage to get in a few interesting
insights. Discussing the typical cancer personality, he
notes that studies show schizophrenics and retarded
people have lower incidence of cancer because, he pos-
its, they are presumably freer to act out their fantasies
than repress. And he is on the mark about the profile of
the cancer survivor. "...survivors are those who are kept
well informed by their doctors and who participate in all
decisions regarding their treatment. They approach it
from the point of view that it is their life and their body
so they have every right to be in control if they wish."
Not new perceptions, but certainly worth highlighting.

What kept me going through all 197 pages was the
question of where or when we would hear the meat of
Young's own experience. Alas! No beef ! We never do
find out what it is specifically the author did or does with
cancer patients and what he personally has learned.
Perhaps he doesn't value his own worlc; perhaps he fears
appearing unlcnowledgeable about the work of others.
Why do writers not write about things they lcnow instead
of grabbing for the big glossy picturein this case, a
panorama that flirts with the life or death of readers? This
is the real puzzle of The Cancer Puzzle. 1."1



Tapes
Karl O. Aly, M.D.

(17) Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(18) Better Nutrition for Better Health
(63) Cancer Program at Tallmogarden
(66) How a Health Program Improves Host Resistance

(141) What We Do at Tallmogarden to Strengthen Host
Resistance

Edward Berk, Herbalist
(55) Rebuilding the Immune System

Peter H. Duesberg, Ph.D.
(133) The Role of Drugs in AIDS

Edwin Flatto, M.D.
(151) ExerciseA Vital Tool for Restoring &

Maintaining Health
Jorge Estrella, M.D.

(76) Cellular Therapy to Improve Host Resistance
(79) Improving Host Resistance With Cellular Therapy
(91) Cellular Therapy for the Improvement of Host

Resistance
(118) Life of the Cell - Its Action and Function
(154) Cell Therapy
(156) Improving Host ResistanceThe Body's Natural

Defense
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D., Psychoanalyst

(24) How Stress Alters Normal Body Function
(62) Psychological Contributions to Cancer Contraction

logical Immune System
(92) Using Your Emotions for Better or Worse

(114) Who Lives and Why
(143) Emotions - Friend or Foe?

Martin Goldman, M.D.
(113) Integrative Approach for Strengthening Host

Resistance
(123) Oriental Medicine for Bio-Repair

Phillip Incao, M.D.
(126) Role of Fever in Immune Response
(131) Inflammation - the Natural Enemy of Cancer
(148) How Weakening the Immune System Causes Cancer
(157) Inflammation and Prevention of Disease

Bernard Jensen, D.C., Ph.D., Nutritionist
(2) Moving the Whole Body to Health
(27) Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel Management
(50) Rejuvenating the Body
(77) Helping the Host Resistance Naturally
(82) Living the No-Cancer Life

(137) The Fountain of Youth in You
(140) The Fibers of Life that Bring Us Health
(149) Healing From Within Out

William D. Kelley, D.D.S.
(21) Individualized Metabolic Nutrition

John R. Lee, M.D.
(64) Connection Between Fluoride Toxicity & Cancer
(83) New Information Regarding the Fluoridation/Cancer

Link
(117) Fluoridation /Cancer Link

Shary Oden
(161) Workshop: Healing Power of Love, Laughter and

Music
Ribner, Richard, M.D.

(145) Healing the Mind/Healing the Body
Leo Roy, M.D., N.D.

(28) Individualized Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(42) Enzymes: Life's Miracle Workers
(68) Immunity & Host Resistance
(94) Individualized Metabolic Programs to Improve

Host Resistance
(115) Civilized Suicide
(128) Biochemical Individuality and Biological Repair,
(138) Pro Life - Yours!
(152) A Trip Through Your Inner World

Ruth Sackman, President of FACT
(19) Symptoms Associated With the Restoration of

Health
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$5.00 each; $50.00 for 12 (postage included)
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Please Order Tapes by Number

Cancer Causes & Prevention
The Complexities of Cancer

(60) Deciphenng the Proliferation of Cancer Therapies
(88) Making Sense Out of the Confusion Surrounding

Cancer Information
(95) Biologically Safe Programs for Rebuilding Host

Resistance
(100) How Misinformation is Hazardous to Your Health,
(129) Concept of Biological Healing

Causes of Cancer and Balancing Body Chemistry
What Are Your Choices?

(144) Comparing Conventional & Alternative Therapies;
Healing the Host

(160) Alternative Cancer Concepts
William F. Welles, D.C.

(134) Colon Health to Improve Host Resistance
(150) The ColonKey to Immune Integrity

John Yiamouyiannis, Ph.D.
(12) The Fluoridation Cancer Link
(46) Fluoride & Cancer

Recovered Cancer Patients, Personal Case Histories
(6) Michael Whitehill (Thymoma)

(80) Betty Fowler (Skin Cancer)
(16) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(41) Richard Mott (Lung Cancer)
(43) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(58) Walter Carter (Pancreatic Cancer)
(98) June McKie (Lymphosarcoma)
(99) Bernard Nevens (Colon Cancer)

(108) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(112) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(119) Bernard Nevins (Colon Cancer)
(125) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(132) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(139) Lou Dina (Lymphoma) & Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer)

Tom Buby (Lymphoma)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Lou Dina
(Lymphoma)

(155) Neta Conant (Breast Cancer) and Kay Windes
(Breast Cancer)
Moshe Myerowitz (Liver Cancer)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)

Panels of Recovered Cancer Patients
(44) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Daniel Friedkin

(Testicular Cancer), Ruth Williams (Melanoma)
(67) Jeannie Glickman (Ovarian Cancer), Betty Fowler

(Skin Cancer), Daniel Friedkin (Testicular Cancer)
(45) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer)
(72) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer)

1994 Annual Cancer/Nutrition Convention
Doris Sokosh and Michal Ginach: Recovered
Cancer Patients
Philip Incao, M.D.: Prevention of Cancer Starts in
Childhood
John Lee, M.D.: ProgesteroneA Natural Cancer
Fighter
Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Immune System, Cancer and
Cell Therapy
Greg Hagerty: Recovered Cancer Patient
Ruth Sackman: Metabolic Approach in Controlling
and Preventing Cancer
Charlotte Gerson: The Gerson Therapy
Martin Goldman, M.D.: Oriental MedicineAn
Adjunct for Host Defense
Duncan McCollester, M.D.: Autologous Immune
Therapy for a Variety of CancersDevelopmental
Studies
Lou Dina: Recovered Cancer Patient



Add $1.50 for postage and handling on all book orders. Make checics payable to FACT,
Ltd. and mail to FACT, Ltd., Box 1242,01d Chelsea Station, N.Y.C. 10113. Add $2.50 for
first-class postage. FOREIGN ORDERS: USE POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

Bider, Dr. Henry: Food Is Your BestMedicine ($4.95)
Brandt, Johanna: GrapeCure ($3.25)
Cranton, Dr. Elmer: Bypassing Bypass ($12.95)
Matto, Dr. Edwin: Cleanse Your Arteries and Save Your

L,ife ($6.00)
Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty

Cases ($14.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($7.95)
Haught, S.J.: Censured for Curing Cancer - American

Experience of Dr. Max Gerson ($6.95)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well

($6.95)
Heede, Dr. Karl O.: Sure Ways to Health and Joy of Life

(Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)
Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods

($12.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($8.95)
Hume, E. Douglas: Bechamp Or Pasteur? ($15.00)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes

($5.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: How 1 Conquered Cancer

Naturally ($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Arthritis, Rheumatism and

Osteoporosis, an Effective Program for Correction
Through Nutrition ($5.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Beyond Basic Health ($11.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Blending Magic ($4.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: DoctorlPatient Handbook ($5.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Foods That Heal ($14.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: The Greatest Story Ever Told

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: The Healing Power of C hlorophyll

($6.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Herbal Handbook ($5.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A Hunza Trip andWheel of Health

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Nature Has a Remedy ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: A New Lifestyle for Health & Hap-

piness ($4.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Rejuvenation & Regeneration

($5.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Seeds and Sprouts for Life ($2.95)
jensen, Dr. Bernard: Slanting Board ($2.75)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel

Management ($7.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard and Dr. Donald Bodeen: Visions of

Health ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Vital FoodsforTotal Health ($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: What Is Iridology ?($5.95)

Kime, Dr. Zane: Sunlight Could Save Your Life ($12.95)
Lane, Dr. Sir W. Arbuthnot : The Prevention of the Dis-

eases Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)
Lauritsen, John: The AIDS War ($20.00)
Lauritsen, John: Poison By Prescription:The AZ7' Story

($12.00)
Lee, Dr. John Lee: Natural Progesterone ($10.00)
Levine, Barbara H.: Your Body Believes Every Word

You Say ($11.95)
Meyerowitz, Steve: Fasting and Detoxification ($8.95)
Nolfi, Dr. Kristine: My Experience with Living Food

($3.00)
Owen, Bob: Roger's Recovery from AIDS ($10.00)
Ramos, Dr. Federico O.: Treatment of Cancer By Means

of Cell Therapy ($1.00)
Roy, Dr. Leo: The Liver ($4.00)
Sokosh, Doris: Triumph Over Cancer ($10.00)
Stickle, Robert W.: A Rational Concept of Cancer

($3.50)
Sticlde, Robert W.: One Man's Fight to Control Malig-

nancy ($3.50)
Tilden, Dr. John H.: What is Toxemia? ($3.50)
Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waldbott, Dr. George L.: Fluoridation-The Great Di-

lemma ($5.00)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Becoming Younger ($4.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Fresh Vegetables and Fruit Juices

($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Water Can Undermine Your Health

($4.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Be Your Own Doctor ($3.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($9.95)
Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John: Fluoride, The Aging Factor

($7.95)

Information Packet ($5.00 includes 1st class postage)
Cancer Forum (official publication of Foundation for
Advancement in Cancer Therapy) 10 back issues ($5.00)

FACT is a non-profit organization.
All proceeds from book sales are used by the
Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy
for your benefit.

The books on this book list are very carefully selected.
The nutrition books are based on clinic experience, not
theory or laboratory woilc.
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P.O. Box 1242 Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10113
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